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OilBIPBT 29 (20), 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of tho 
Cabinet hold at 10; Do- ning Street, 
S*W.% on Wednesday, 10th May 1920 
at 12 Noon. 

The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law,-M.B*, (in the Chair) 
Lord "Privy Seal, 

ipht Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P., 
êllor of the Exchequer, 
ight Hon. E, "Shortt, K.G.,M.̂ '.', 
Ifcry of State for Rome Affairs. 
lirht Hon, W,S, Churchill, Mi.'"5,, 
I c r y of State for We".A Air8 

light Hon. To J, Maon a1 -ra, M*15., 
tor of Labour. 
light' Hon. H*r. .L, Fisher. II,?-., 
H u n t , "Board of Education, 

The Right Hoii, Sir ;L .\?orthington 
Evans, Bart.,M."., 
Tho "light Hon. E.3. Montagu, M.P,, 
Secretary of State for India, 
The Right Hon. W. Long, M.P,, First 
Lord of tho admiralty. 
The Right Hon. Sir, Robert Home 
G.B.E.,K.C:,M.P., President, Board 
of Trade. 
Tho Right Hon."the Lord Loo of 
Pareham G.B.E. ,K,C.B., Minister 
of Agriculture and fisheries,, 

TTHE FOLLOWING -ERE /ISO PRE 5JJJT t

th;ht Hon. the Lord Hardinge of 
tost, K.G.,P.C.,G.C,B,,G C.3g.I, s

!.Q.,G.C.I.E. ,G,C.V,0.,I.S.O, ,
ment Under-Seoretary of State 
foreign Affairs. 
Minutes 8 & 9 ) , 
light Hon. Sir, A, Mond, Bart,, 
I First Commissioner of V/orks. 

:1'inuto 10 Ym . v , '" ;v

fch-i Hon. Sir. -,J. Maclay, Bart, 
piiic:; Controller, (for Minutes' 
1,7,8 & 9 ) , 

Mr, W.C, Bridgernan, M,Pi, 
P arl i amen t ar y. S cJ ov o t ar y, Bo ar d 
of Trade, (for Minute 1 ), 
Mr. A . Hoal, M..P., Parliamentary 
Secretary, Ministry of Transport, 
(for Minute 7' ) 
Mr, A.R.. Duncan, Coal Controller 
(for Minute 1 ), 
Mr. J.F, Hops, M,P*, Parliamentary 
:and Financial1Sec retary 
Minis try of Munitions. (for 
Minutes 2 & 10 l f 

Ueut-Colonol Sir M.P.A. Hankoy, 0*0*3,, Secretary, 
fr* Thomas Jones.... ,Principal Assistant Secretary..



fyrVlHBiMS&R (1) With reference to Cabinet 25 (20), Conclusion 2, the 
Ca-bdJTe^.:Jha^^^ the Shipping ' Cont rol
ler "elating to the price of bunker coal...for-fcrreign-going 
vessels, and recommending that the price be lowered (Paper 
C.p.-1180) . 

The general principle laid down by the Shipping Con
troller, that a British ship is entitled to the same advan
tages as ?, British facto "y in the natter of coal prices, was 
not disputed. It was pointed out, however, that it would be 
administratively very difficult to discriminate between home 
and foreign-owned ships in the same port, and that in the 
event of such discrimination in the case of American ships 
we should lay ourselves open to retaliation by the United 
States in their ports. It was desirable, on general grounds, 
to bring foreign ships back into British trade, as before the 
"ar 35 per cent, of our imports were brought here in foreign 
bottoms. 

It was pointed out that there would be considerable 
public criticism if, as the result of Government action, the 
price of bunker coal was reduced with no corresponding drop 
in the freights, the difference going into the pockets of the 
shipowners. 

The Cabinet decided — 
(a) To approve the proposal to reduce the 

price of bunker coal bo that charged 
to home foe"cries, and T h a t there should 
be no attempt to discriminate between home 
and foreign--owned vessels: 

m(b) hat in those cases whe^c freights were 
still under the regulation of theMinistry 
of Shipping, there should be made a corres
ponding' decrease in the freights: 

(o) That in all other cases the Shipping 
Controller should endeavour to bring 
about a similar - reduction in freights. 



i t K  e e^ ^ O L W X C H ^  ' - ^ ^ ^ (SO), Conclusions 1 and 2, 
the Cabinet had before then a Joint.Memorandum by the Minister 
of Labour and the Parliamentary and Financial Secretary of 
the Ministry of Munitions, dealing with the question of dis
charges from "Toolwich, in which it was urged that the pro
eosal made by the Ministry of Munitions for the establishment 
of wiredrawing plant at Woolwich should be examined by the 
War Office; and that the Cabinet should, at an early date, 
consider the question of withdrawing the emba rgo on the 
manufacture cf general articles of trade to the extent cf 
enabling the Government, at Woolwich, to act as sub-contractors 
to engineering firms(Paper CP.-1277). 

The Cabinet were reminded that the factory at Woolwich 
would be transferred from the Ministry of Munitions to the 
War Office on June 1st., and that it was the intention of the 
War Office tc take over at that time only such staff as was 
necessary to the proper organisation of the factory. It was 
stated, further, that the general policy of the War Office 
would be gradually to reduce the establishment at Woolwich 
to normal dimensions, but it was' understood that, such reduc
tion would have to be spread over a number of years, partly 
because of the acute housing shortage in other districts to 
which workmen might desire to remove. 

The Cabinet were informed that the Secretary of State 
for War had invited Sir James Stevenson to overhaul the 
organisation at Woolwich with a view to carrying out any 
necessary re f o rms. 

It was suggested, in the course of the discussion, 
that it would be an advantage if all Government establish
ments similar to that of -oolwich were visited by a competent 
accountant, who should examine the methods of accounting in 
vogue, in order to discover whether or not they furnished 
true costs of production. In connection with Woolwich it was 
stated that this had been done during the War. 



The- Gad̂ ine-p --decided — 
-(a) To approve the ^e^oramerKixrtrixm^^hat Wool-rich vshould be placed in a position to act, as 

sub-contractors to engineering firms, subject 
to Sir James Stevenson being satisfied that 
this could be done without the Government 
suffering financial loss thereby: ' 

(b) That Sir James Stevenson should be asked 
to examine the proposals of the Ministry 
of Munitions for the establishmont of a 
wiredrawing plant at '7oolw'icht 

(c) That the Secretary of State for India and 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies \ 
shoulc ascertain whether the maximum number 
of orders for the Government of India and 
the Crown Colonies were being placed at 
"?oolrwiv,n 

OOTTVER- (3; The Cabinet haa b^xore oat... a .jc e cy t i i e k i c C  ̂ t i .TONS AT 1

!HE. dealing with the recent Conversations at Hythe (Paner CIA,
1297) . 

The criticism was made that it was not clear from 
this Note that there was to be a free discussion with the 
Germans. It would seem, indeed, that the intention of' the 
Allies was to deal with the Germans almost as prisoners in 
Court rather than as ex-enemies with whom peace had been 
concluded and who, according to all precedent, were entitled 
to discussion on equal terms. 

It was urged that without the eo-operatI.02i of the 
Germans the reconstruction of Europe was impossible, and 
that now Peace had been concluded it was desirable to meet 
the Germans face to face with a view to advancing such 
reconstruction as rapidly as possible. 

In reply to this criticism of what had taken place at 
Hythe, it was pointed out that it was based on a misapproheu
sion, due possibly to the brevity of the report which had 
been circulated.. The character of the Spa Conference *as 
clearly indicated in the draft Note to the German Government 
reproduced on the first page of the Secretary's Note, where 
it was stated that "the primary purpose of the Spa Confer
er.ee is to enable the Heads of the Allied Governments to 
examine with the responsible Heads of the German Government 
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the serious questions raised by the failure of Germany 
to fulfil the solemn obligations " etc. The French, 
on the one hand, had insisted that the Germans were 
not to be invited tc Spa to revise the Treaty, but to 
examine methods for carrying it out. With this we 
had agreed, but in consenting to a postponement of the 
Conference we had equally insisted that when the Germans 
came- there must be no change in the character of the 
Conference as already agreed; that is to say, there 
must be a face to face discussion, and in all 

. respects the conversations must be effective con
versations. Similarly with reference to the discussions 

on frinaric-e 'Net-M4ydfbjg""̂ ^ 
' - the French. The French had ashed for priority in certain 

classes of reparation which did not affect the Dominions 
and in which our interest was very limited. The Prime 
Minister had pointed out that this matter had been dis
cussed and settled with M . Clemenceau. In the end, all tha 
was agreed upon was stated in the Comraunioud" whi-oh.,had"""be-er 
issued, and the rest had been referred to the experts-, whens 
duty it would be to work out the problem within the terms -o 
the original agreement, namely, the proportion of £11 to 
France to £5- to the British Empire. We had. been committed, 
to nothing fresh, but all were agreed that- it was necessary 
in ord^r to ascertain the credit-position of the Allies-^ t l 

the experts should study simultaneously the question of 
Inter-Allied obligations and the settlement by Germany of 
her obligations to the Allies. 

^TEIKALLIBD (,4) Arising''0^tv-Of ̂  the 
-NTS ANGLO-
JffiHECAN XTEBTS-̂  CorneeereatJLens at Hythe, the attention of the Cabinet was 

called to the importance of avoiding any final settlement o 
our liabilities to the United States independently of the 
settlement of our loans to France and Italy, and the repay
ment of reparation by Germany, It was urged that any under 
takiw on our part to forgo repayment by France should be ' 



at...present provisional, and should "be condJjagand^-on th*r 
Uhitea Si^tea.^rand4j^^ In any 
case- it was contended, if we could not take this line 
ourselves it might be taken by *me of the neutrals,and if 
the case were properly presented to the world it was bound--
to secure widespread support in the United States, at any 
rate a f t e r the P r e s i d e n t i a l Election was o v e r . 

.. . . . . - . ..-**

;  inrtpiy to the above, it was stated that the rrim* 
Minister had fuULy--considered the Paper on Inter-Allied and " 
Anglo-Ame-rxcan Debts, which, had been circulated by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer (Paper CP.-1259), and did not 
approve the adoption at the present time of the policy 
recommended therein. In these circumstances the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer had not proposed to trouble the Cabinet 
furtlier in the matter, but he was proceeding--with negotia

i 

tions for meeting our demand obligations by giving the 
Americans internet'-bats-ring b-ondu payable at fixed dates. 
This would not necessarily prevent the United States dealing-, 
generously with this country later on, and the conclusion 
of these negotiations was desirable, because a number of 
other financial readjustments depended upon it. 

The Cabinet were impressed with the importance of 
the issues raised by the discussion, which had arisen without 
notice, and decided — % 

(a) That the Secretary should place the subject 
- on the Agenda for a Cabinet Meeting to be 
held before June 1st: 

(b) That in the meantime the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer should interrupt the negotiations 
and resume them with the American repre
sentative after further consideration by 
the Cabinet. 

(6Y With, refcrenoe t o Cabd.nct' , (9-0) Pcmclu ni on 6, the a

Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the Shipping Oontrvi
ler covering an agreement with the French Minister of Ship
ninf in regard to the ultimate, disposal of ex-enemy 
ships (Paper CP.-12-41) . 

The Cabinet gave their approval to the 
Anglo-French Agreement-. 
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($) The Cabinet had" b^f\rr^-^tlx&rs-aTTurthe ^Memorandum by 
-mrrhe^Shippl^ dealing with the question of the 
British share of the ex-enemy ships to be divided amongst 
the Allies, and recommending that the British Delegate on 
the Reparation Commission should be instructed to make it 
clear that this country will only pay for the ship^ what 
they will fetch (Paper C.P.-1S69), it being further under
stood that all possible steps will be taken to secure that 
a fair price is given. 

The Cabinet approved the course recommended 
by the Shipping Controller, on the under
standing xhat the sale of "the ships would 
be confined to British subjects. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer undertook 
to instruct Sir J.ohn Bradbury accordingly. 

CO/JSTAZTiSTOSi^^ %Z (20), Conclusion S, the 
Cabinet had before then a Joint Memorandum by the President 
of the Board of Trade and the Chipping Controller (paper 
C.P.-1199) recommending that a Committee, consisting of 
representatives of coasting shipowners and of representatives 
to be nominated by the Ministry of Transport, should be ap
pointed to consider the question of exceptional railway 
rates and the corresponding shipping rates, and to report 
by May 15th; and, pending a decision in regard to these 
railway rates, urging that the Coastal Subsidy Scheme should 
continue. 

The Cabinet decided — 
To adjourn, the consideration of this 
subject untiJ the Minister of Transport 
could be present. 



1 v ' 1 3 5 
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SR&TTOH 
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(8) The Cabinet had before them a Memorr-artd̂ xm̂ by-̂ ^ 
-PThiT7nin^ iĈ rrt̂ ol drawn to the 
steps which were being taken by the French and Italian 
Governments to restrict the emigration trade from the 
ports of those countries, to their own national vessels 
(Paper CP.-1285j. 

The Cabinet were informed that the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs had addressed Notes to the French and 
Italian Governments expressing surprise at the action which 
they were about to take, especially at a time when we were 
straining every effort to supply them with coal, and asking 
for an explanation of their policy. 

The Cabinet approved the action of the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
and requested Lord Curzon to eoucinue 
to bring pressure to bear upon the French 
and It alian Gove "nment s . 

(9) Irr connection- 'wl'th..Minute 8, a Memorandum^Jry"trie-
Secretary of State for Foreign Affadjrs, . who was unable to 
be present, was read, objecting to the casual way in which 
economic questions were dealt with between Departments, and 
to the way in which Departments failed to keep the Foreign 
Office informed of Conferences dealing with subjects involv
ing diplomatic considerations (See Appendix I). 

It was explained that the instructions to hold a 
Conference on the supply of coal to France and Italy 
had originated in the meetings of the Supreme Council at 
San Remo, at which the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
had been present. 

- 7 
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AwYrKmdix, the Cabinet had before then a Memorandum by the 

IIILS II! 
- OTVIL 
:Vldh 

First Commissioner of Works ashing for a Cabinet decision 
as to the relative claims of the Ministry of Agriculture 
and the Ministry of Munitions for possession of Armament 
Buildings (Paper CP.-1266). 

It was pointed out that the Cabinet had already 
deciddd, so far bach as July 1, 1919, that Armament Build
ings shouldbe allocated to the Ministry of Agriculture on 
its vacation by the Ministry of Munitions, but that so far 
it had not been possible to secure the evacuation of the 
premises. 

The Cabinet we :'*e informed that there were at present 
a staff of 529 in Armament Buildings who could be removed to 
Caxton House, Imperial House, and Quean Anne's Gate in the 
course of two or three months if arrangements could be made 
for the transfer of some part of the staff of the Ministry 
of Health. 

The Cabinet adhered to their decision, and requested -
The First Commissioner of Works to arrange 
for the removal cf the staff of the Ministry 
of Munitions within four months of the 
oresent date. 

(11J uith reference to Cabinet 27 (2.01, Appendix 
I I (1), and Committee of Home Iffairs 59, Conclusion 1, 
the Cabinet had before thorn the Interim Pieport of the 
Chairman of the home Affairs Committee embodying the 
recommendations of. the Committee with regard to 
Strikes in the Civil Service (i-ooes C.i . 1267) 

Tho Cabinet postponed the consideration of 
this Interim Peport, but authorised the 
First Lord of the admiralty to reinstate 
the two workmen involved In the recent strike, 
but to announce definitely that a reduction 
will be mado in tho pensions that would otherwise 
have bo en awarded to them at tho end of their 
service on a scale tc be approved by tho 
Treasury. 



ipPOSEB (12) ' Wlth"br^f^:rT^^ 4, 
OIJMISSION^ the Cabinet took note of a Note by the Acting Secretary, 

Cabinet, covering a telegram from Mr Balfour with reference 
to the Cabinet decision with regard to the appointment of 
civilian members of the Technical Advisory Committees to be 
set up under the League of Nations (Paper C.P.-1282), and 
a Note by the Secretary, Cabinet, covering the reply sent 
by the Lord Privy Seal to Mr Balfour after consultation 
with the Ministers concerned. 

GMPHPEKCE (15) The Cabinet took note of the Conclusions of a 
.0F MINISTERS-. 

uonf^rarice"-od^-Ministers, held on Tuesday, May 11, 1920, 
to discuss the State of Ireland, and the Requirements of 
the Irish Government- (See Appendix II) . 

2, White hal1 Gardens, S.1 v. 1, 

May 19, 1920. 



Annd!^ 1^ I (Sco Pin. 9) 
Memorandum bv ftlio ' PoyoiS^J^fJ^g,*. 

It Is ureorrtl--- nococoarv to draw attention to 
the di30.ch/anto..aos of the proocnt notliod of conducting 
negotiations on. economic questions v:itli our Allies * 

Meaning that convors a 11 one vrore taking place 
between the Foreign Office and tho Board of Trade on 
tho subject of the quantities of coal which could be 
sent during tho nont few months to Prance and Italp. 
tho Ministry of Shipping on May 12th ashed tho Foreign 
Office urgently that no decision should, be come to 
until there should have been an opportunity to obtain 
from tho French and. Italian Governments an assurance 
as - to the treatment to bo accorded to British shipping 
companies engaged in carrying emigrants from French 
and Italia^ ports. There is a distinct possibility 
of British ships being excluded, altogether from this 
very lucrative traffic. 

On the pant of tho Foreign Office the opportunity 
vs.s wolcoisnd to make the coal supplies dependent on 
fair treatment of British shipping interests; but,before 
any action could, bo taken, it was learnt from the nows
papers of Map 17th that tho French and British Coal 
Controllers had mot at liythe and hod come to an agree-? 
mont on May 15th whereby Franco is to receive monthly 
from the United Kingdom 45$ of tho coal available 
for eisporti 

This agreement cannot now bo sot aside without 
causing tho maximum, of friction between ourselves and. 
our Ally, and, in tho meantime, a valuable lever wherc
by to obtain fair treatment for an Important British 



f 

interest has beon lost. 
A further -result, of tlx is --agreement with tho French 

is that It has lncreae.ee the difficulties of dealing 
with the question of British coal supplies to 

(a) British possessions such as Egypt, 
(b) The smaller Allied States, such as Portugal, 

Brazil, GrxjCCj 
(c) Pieutrals, such as Switzerland, Denmark, 

Sweden, Spa iii $ 
from all of which urgent clor.tande are being received at 
the Foreign Office . Tho effect o£ our relations with 
all of the above countries and on British interests 
there, when it is known that an agreement has boon made 
to send every month to one of the Allies nearly one 
half of our coal enports, is incalculable. 

It will be recollected that this is not the first 
time that such a thing has occurred. 

In march and April last an opportunity arose over 
the question of the allocation of o;c-enony tonnage 
to France to bring pressure to boar on the French 
JJovernnont to stop, among other things, the aatl-Brit
ish campaign which was being ptu^suod in the French 
press, when, unbeknown to the Foreign Office or to 
Ills majesty's Ambassador at Paris, the British and 
French Shipping Controllers met and concluded an agree
nont. Had the Foreign Office boon consulted by 
either of tho Departments concerned, before these two 
above-mentioned agreements were entered upon, much 
benefit would have resulted to the interests of this 
country abroad for which the Foreign Office primarily 
is resnonsib1c * 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of Ministers 
held et 10, Downing Street, S.W.I., on 
Tuesday, 11th % y , 1920, at 11.SO a.m. 

PRWj^FNT: 

The Rt. Hon. A, Bonar Lew, i (in the Chair). 
Lord Privy Seal 

Tho Rt. Hon. A. Chamberlain, P.P., The Rti Hon. Sir L. V!orthington 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 'P v fins , B a rt:,;-, M.  p . 

Tho Rt * Hon.-. Lord Birkenhead, The Rt. Hon. E... Shortt ,K.C , . 
lord Chanc e11or, H,?-, Secretary of State for 

Home Affairs * 

The Rt. Hon. W..S, Churchill, M-P*, The Rt. Hon. P. Long, M,P, 
Secretary of State for Par & Air, First Lord of the Admiralty, 

The Rt. Hon. H.A*L'. Fisher, M.P., 
President, Board, of Education-. 

THB FOLLOWING WBRF ALSO PRESENT: 

Field-Marshal Sir H.H. Wilson. Bart-*, General The Rt. Hon. Sir Nevil 
G.G.B.. D.S.O., Chief of the imperial IVac-ready, G.C.M.G.:, K.CB,, 
General Staff. Commanding the Forces'In 

Ireland. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P-A. Hankey, G.Cd3^*.r**.,.i.-. .Secretaryr. 
Mr. R,B. Howorth. - ,'..... Assistant Secretary. 
Captain L.F. Burg is , , Assistant Secretary, 



STATS The Conference had before tham a statement, prepared 
^ hy the Irish Executive, of certain military and polioo 
uirements requirements (Appendix). 
the Irish 
rernment. After General Sir Hevil Macroady, the Commander-in-

Chiof of the Military Poroes in Ireland, had given the 
Conference a full appreciation.of the present situation in 
Ireland, and more particularly of the Military and police 
requirements in view of tho present state of disorder, the 
Conference reached the pf ollowing Conclusions: 

(a). The present situation is, so serious that 
in the view of the Conference all the re
quirements of the Irish Executive should 
be promptly met. 

(b) The Conference took note that the most 
immediate of the Irish Executive's re
quirements wao in respect of mechanical 
transport required to.render the exist-
Ing military forces more mobile. 
The Seoretary of State for War undertook 
to submit a plan to the Cabinet for sup
plying these requirements of the Irish 
Executive, including personnol. 

(c) The War Office chould hold 8 Battalions 
in readiness to procood to Ireland If 
required.; - but, in view of the smallness 
of the force which would be left after 
their withdrawal (29 Battalions), either; -. 
for purposes of maintaining order or as 
the central reserve of the Empire, and 
of the present deficiencies of these 
Battalions in training, General Macready 
undertook, in calling for thorn, to have 
the utmost regard for the War Office 
exigencies. 

(d) With a view to relieving the continued 
demands on tho military forces, and to 
raising a force more suitable for the 
present emergency in Ireland, the 
Socrotary of State for war undertook 
to submit to the Coquet, a scheme for 
raising a Special Emergency Gendarmerie, 
which would become a branoh of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary; Sir Warren Fisher, 
on behalf of the Treasury, to be con
sultod about these proposals at an 
early stage. 

(£) With regard to the deficiency of signal 
personnel in the military forces in 
tfe*I5E3.,' the Secretary of State for War 
urdscLcok to convene a Conference in the 
7;cr Of ii :,e the same afternoon, and to 
make s. report to the Cabinet as to what 
ootii be done, at the earliest possible 
moment. . . 



it) In regard to wireless telegraphy opera
tors, the rapid recruitment of whom in 
sufficient numbers, is a special difficulty, 
requiring, according to the experience of 
the War Office, "some system of special 
bonus, the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
undertook to nominate representatives 
of the Treasury (including, if possible,. 
Sir Warren Fisher) to confer with fin
ancial and other representatives of the 
Par; Office, with a yiew to the prepara
ticn of a scheme which would not react 
adversely from a financial point of 
-"lew on other branches of recruitinge-. 

(g) That a special officer,'with suitable 
qualifications and"experience, should be 
appointed to supervise the entire organ
isation of the Irish Police, namely, the 
Royal Irish Constabulary and the DtVblin 
Metropolitan Police, who should have at 
his disposal a small staff,- including a 
first-rate Intelligence Officer to co
ordinate and develop the Intellig-ence 
Services * 
The Lord Priyy Seal undertook to see the 
officer recommended by General Pacready 
In order to induce him to accept the 
appo intment.., 
The Chief of the Imperial General Staff 
undertook to summon the officer in question 
to London at once. 

(h) To approve the Secret Service scheme 
referred to at the end of the Appendix 
which was explained in detail by General 
Maeready0 

v 
(i) General Sir He^Il Macready undertook to 

confer- with the Naval Officer Commanding 
the pat tie Squadron which is about to 
-"-isit Ireland, with a view to the best 
possible dispositions being made, during 
the cruise in Irish waters, for assisting 
the Irish Executive. 

a o o ;? 0 o 9 o 9 o o 0 A * 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.P.1. 
May 11th.'1920. 



MILITARY RggglgjSj^gjS IK IR&LAHD. 

Statement prep ar e& by the Irish Executive. ti

EXTRA 1P.0CPS KSCIjIBED. 

3 Battalions for 5th Division, 
3 do. do.6th " 
2 do. do Publin District,, e

The erfcra transport required for the above is 
included in the Mechanical Transport Returne 
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e g-r aphis ts Office 118 16 1 1 7 ! 101 
lo men 'j 40 40 40 
Seen.Pioneers J 80 80 80 
hone SlBoard Oprs 8 ( Iff" 26 1*' 12 14 
i.Duty Pioneers" ! 88 I 15 103 10 15 88 
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otricians  2 
ICS. ! 4 1 
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6 1 1 5 
elwrighta 4 i 2 6 6 
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itrument repairers j 4 ! 3 87 

p1 

12 75 
lor cyclists j 30 I 57 3 4 
pnanent linemen - I 3 12 6 * i 9 
Id 1'men mounted - j 12 22 6 3 9 )15 
Ld lrmen dismounted ; - 22 73 3 1 3 70 
reless operators I - 73 15 1 14 
reless fitters j - 15 15 15 

1 ! reless Electricians j - 15 
rriers \ 

414 335 ?49 7S S2 14 108 643 
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reless Operators 70 ) 99 
fters & Electricians 29 ) 
or Cyclists. 75 

6graph.is.ts. . 101 

iamen and Brigade Section Pioneers..... 120 

sphone Switchboard Operators, 14 

eral Duty Pioneers... 88 
lvers and batmen. 107 

JSU linemen. 16 

^ trades.. 
T^O T A B 

In addition 1 R.C0 otto any [either J?.ield .or"; .;vorka.) required 
m 
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M E C H A IT I C A L- T R A N S P O R T 

TACTICAL 

Pre:;ant allotment for Total now reaulred.. Increase required. 
taction! nnrpoces. 

3 "ton 15 cwt. 3 15 CWt. 3 15 ewt, 

lorries ! Eox [Ford Total ten Box jKorg Motor Total. ton Box . 'ord Motor Total 
j Bodies. jV&ns Cart -Lorries. Bodice. j Van, Cars crriss Mans 1 rh.ro I 

5th Elvis ion. 32 20 6 58 60 84 10 19 173 26 64 10 

5th Pi vis ion. 24 65 7 50 112 20 182 26 47 o 

Dull in District'. 30 4 39 43 13 10 6 72 13 9 5 

86 89 14 193 153 ! 209 20 4b 427 67 120 16 31 9 Vt-

This will involve the H.ty. of an additional Company. 
Every unit must he completed with its officer end M.C.O. personnel. 
Vehicles supplied must ho same types as those in use. 
Motor bycles - six for each Division, Galway, Kerry, etc. 
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The two forces of the Irish Police, viz., trie 
iUI ..0. and the D.M.P., have reached a state where it 
is absolutely necessary that a thoroughly competent 
official should be appointee to supervise the entire 
organisation, and to recommend to the Irish Government 
such changes as are essential. It has beea suggested 
that: Lieutenant-General Sir Ed ware Bulfin, K.C.B.., 0. V. 0.., 
who is an Irishman,, would be well qualified for this 
duty. He would require but a small staff, but it 
is essential that he should have a first-rate intelligence' 
officer at his disposal to collate information and 
form by degrees a secret service or detective branch 
for the police forces in Ireland, which is now non
existent. A selected inspector or chief inspector 
from Scotland yard would be invaluable to him. for some 
months, to advise on purely police matters.. 

A secret scheme has been put forward to the L..M.I.,. 
War Office, to cope with the-present state of siege 
in Lublin. 

10th May, IS20. 


